~Signpost (write out word for word)

III. Conclusion

A. Review
   1. Main Point #1
   2. Main Point #2
   3. Main Point #3

B. Final Statement (Write out word for word in paragraph format)
   Label the type(s) of concluding statement(s) you are using in ( ).

WORK CITED

***USE APA or MLA STYLE FOR WORK CITED! See your Write Source Book for detailed examples. You can also use EasyBib or NoodleBib.

***Do NOT number your sources!

***Be sure to alphabetize!

***Be sure to indent the second line on of each source listed!

** You must use at least 3 different types of CREDIBLE sources.

FAILURE TO ATTACH A WORK CITED MEANS YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO GIVE YOUR SPEECH.